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Hello Corvette Enthusiast,
Board Meetings
Meetings are held the Tuesday prior to the
business meeting.
The next board meeting:

click
here
for
map

Governor
Lorren Loewen
(719) 749-2898

BOARD MEMBERS

March 2018

“The general purpose of CSCC is to encourage planned trips, events and social activities
for members of CSCC; to act as a source of technical information; to establish rules and
regulations covering all activities of CSCC; to provide and regulate events and exhibitions
of Corvettes; and to encourage careful and skillful driving on public highways; and to own
personal property as individual to the foregoing purposes.”

anita@sunsetdreamhomes.com

lorren.loewen@gmail.com

Issue 5

Tuesday February 27, 7:00 pm
Alta Olejnik
18150 Martingale Road
Monument, CO
(The chairperson for each event should attend
the board meeting prior to their event.)

After
click here for
map the March Meeting, join us for dinner, dessert, or just drinks!
BJ’s Brewery 5150 N Nevada Colorado Springs, CO

99 Members Present at February Meeting
Don Adametz
John Ames
Jim Bartelson
Barrett Benson
Winnie Bochnak
Tad Brown
Denice Butts
Todd Butts
Chris Capshaw
Joe Chiacchieri
Pete Claus
Elaine Collins
Tim Collins
Doug Cox
Gail Creighbaum
Jane Creighbaum
Keith Cross
Michael Curry
Brian Dahl
Susan Darby

Terry Darby
Darrell Dearman
Roxann Dearman
Kitty Divis
Brian Dougherty
Pam Dougherty
Bob Druitt
Di Druitt
Kerry Ferguson
Tim Ferrell
Lisa Ferrell
Jerry Fox
Johnny Harris
Paul Heatwole
Tanya Hrabal-Cox
Karen Jackson
Tom Jackson
Walt Jenkins
Charles Johnson
Leonard Kanonik

Bob Knowles
Pete Kulzer
Alice Lester
Jacob Lester
Jimmy Linn
Lorren Loewen
Laurie Loewen
Delbert Marcum
Dan McCann
Dan McCarty
Jan McCarty
Rick Mendoza
Erica Miller
Roger Miller
Rob Miskowitch
Ric Munson
Linda Munson
Mike Neufeld
Jim Nile
Judy Nile

Alta Olejnik
Pete Olejnik
Tom Phillips
Mike Plumb
Rob Potter
Ann Prescott
Rick Prescott
Brent Renholm
Bob Robinson
Dave Saffold
Bob Sanders
Dede Shibe
Derek Shibe
Carol Shumaker
Anne Silvers
Bud Silvers
Anita Smith
Steve Smith
JD Southwell
Diane Stermer

Jerry Stermer
Dick Strauch
Pat Strauch
Melvin Swindale
Paul Thompson
Ted Thurber
Gerry Turner
Kathy Turner
Bruce Unger
Judy Unger
Dave Ury
Phyllis Ury
Tom Ury
Vicki Ury
Larry Valentine
Gwenda Valentine
Lynn Wittrock
Ron Wynn
Debbie Wynn

Guests Present
Guest Name
Don & Joann Stroud
Ed Whaley
Russ & Dee Hamilton
Todd & Sue Barnhardt
George & Kavon Rueter
Andy & Debbie Butterfield
Kristin Lutwack &Shane Heinold
Michael Carr

Corvette
1966 Blue

Meetings Attended
3-Dec/Jan/Feb

Sponsor
Bud Silver

2003 Black Z06

3-Dec/Jan/Feb

Rick Mendoza

2011 Grand Sport

3-Nov/Ded/Feb

Mike Neufeld

1985 Coupe

3-Nov/Dec/Feb

JD Southwell

2007 Lemans Blue

2-Jan/Feb

Brian Dougherty

2002 Z06

2-Jan/Feb

Rick Mendoza

2005 Red Coupe

2-Jul/Feb

Roger Miller

2006 Yellow Z06

1-Feb

Mike Neufeld
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February Meeting Minutes
The February meeting was called to
order at 7:02 p.m. by President Vicki
Ury. A banner identifying all of the
th
sponsors for the 2012 CSCC 50
Anniversary banquet was offered up
to the first to raise their hand. Tom
Jackson was the quick response.
Congratulations, Tom.
Guests were introduced by Chris
Capshaw. There were 4 eligible to be
voted in as new members: Don and
Joanne Strode, Ed Whaley, Russ and
Dee Hamilton, Todd and Sue
Barnhardt. Welcome!
Treasurer’s Report –Anita Smith
reported on the reserve and available
funds.
January Meeting Minutes – The
January minutes were approved as
printed in the February newsletter.
Gwenda announced the scheduling of
a new member meet and greet for all
2017 and recent 2018 new members.
An invitation was to be emailed to all
eligible.
Past Event Reports –
nd
Larry Valentine reported on the 2
Annual Billiards Tournament. Tom Ury
reported on the Raiders of the Lost
“Archives”. Winnie Bochnak reported
th
on the 14 Annual Dub Bridge Card
Party. See articles and pictures of
events featured in the monthly
newsletter.
National Museum update – After
being out of service for 3 months due
to a knee replacement, Barrett Benson
was back on the Museum circuit.
Most up-to-date Museum news can be
found in his monthly newsletter article.
While he hasn’t sold a winning raffle
ticket to a CSCC member, yet, there
have been winners in Colorado.
New Cars-Upgrades – Special News
Paul Thompson has a new battery for
his 2013 427. Racing season is almost
upon us. Lorren Loewen laid the
need for repairs and upgrades to the
race car on Laurie, with a new timing

chain, cam, clutch, sway bar, rear link,
brake pads, etc., [I couldn’t write fast
enough to catch everything]. Seems it
is all Laurie’s fault, but no, she claims,
she doesn’t even shift! Not to be out
done, Tanya Cox has a new Dewitt
Radiator, and Doug Cox added they
also have new clutch, new drive shaft,
new wheel bearings, new seat, new
brakes, new suspension bushings,
and new shocks. Roger Miller
replaced the heads and has a new
radiator. Let’s go racing! Kerry
Ferguson upgraded from a stock
shock to the magnetic ride system that
offers 3 different modes for better ride
selection. The upgrade is good for all
C7’s. Michael Carr, a first time guest
and prospective member, reported he
had just purchased a new car – the
yellow 2006 Z06 sitting on the
showroom floor. Michael and Mike
Neufeld were both smiling.
Rocky Mountain Region and NCCC
Update – See “Governor’s Notes”
from Lorren Loewen as emailed prior
to this meeting. The Rocky Mt Region
Awards event to recognize 2017
competition winners in the region will
be held March 10, at Carlos Miquel’s
in Castle Rock. Go for just the awards
and happy hour, or stay for dinner and
enjoy the camaraderie.
NCCC Updates: Walt Jenkins
reported convention registration open
February 3. After first registering for
the convention, and with convention
registration number in hand, hotels for
the 2018 NCCC convention in New
Orleans will open for reservations after
Feb14. He advises early reservations.
Check out the convention website.
Timing Team – Need Techies – Walt
is putting together an expanded timing
team for the Club autocrosses. It does
require technical expertise. The Club
owns our timing equipment, training
will be provided. Contact Walt Jenkins
if interested in more information.

more Regional events, specific
information, updates, and online
registration.
Saturday March 10 – Rocky Mt
Region Banquet; Lorren Loewen;
Online registration is open.
Saturday March 24 – CSCC Highway
Beautification – David Hall
Sunday April 15 – Sanctioned Event
CSCC Cone Zone School and 2
Autocrosses – Tom & Vicki Ury; the
only school opportunity in the region; a
non-threatening driving opportunity to
learn your car capabilities; Please
register online.
Saturday May 12 – Sanctioned
Event Fun in the Sun Concours Car
Show – Tom Jackson and Rick
Prescott; Tom Jackson encouraged
participation and online registration.
Volunteers needed; Barrett Benson
will be recruiting for judges. Sign up at
the next meeting, or contact Tom,
Rick, or Barrett to get more
information.
Monday May 14- 21st – Route 66West road trip; contact Bob Sanders
Door prize winners: Door prizes for
tonight’s meeting were contributed by
Daniels Long. Winners: Laurie
Loewen, Dave Ury, Ted Thurber,
Denise utts, Keith Cross, Michael
Carr, and Gail Creighbaum.
50/50 Drawing- Collected $308 with
$154 going to the General Fund and
$154 won by Keith Cross.
The Good News/Bad News Suitcase
Chris Roy will return the suitcase filled
with interesting “stuff” at the March
meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:02
pm.

Upcoming Events –Check the Events
Calendar on the webpage for even
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March 2018 Calendar
Tue
Thu
Sun
Fri-Sun
Tue
Thu
Sat
Sat

Jan 30
Feb 1
Feb 11
Feb 23-25
Feb 27
Mar 1
Mar 10
Mar 24

CSCC Board Meeting
Chris Capshaw
7 pm CSCC Club Meeting (6:30 for merchandise sales)
Daniels Long Chevrolet
Newsletter deadline
secretary@coloradospringscorvetteclub.org
NCCC National Governors’ Meeting
St. Louis, MO
CSCC Board Meeting
Vicki Ury
7 pm CSCC Club Meeting (6:30 for merchandise sales)
Daniels Long Chevrolet
Rocky Mt Region Banquet
Lorren Loewen
CSCC Highway Beautification (Volunteer Trash Pick-up)
David Hall
Calendar dates as of January 14, 2018.
For the latest updates, flyers, and pictures, check out events on our webpage: www.coloradospringscorvetteclub.org

Trip Organizers will set up an email group of those
expressing interest. Future communication regarding
individual trips will then be through the specific trip
email group.

Route 66 West 2018
May 14 – 21, 2018
Contact: Bob Sanders if interested
furyous3@msn.com or 719-649-3459
This year’s trip will be shorter on distance but will have
more sites to see. Total distance: 1100 miles, 7 days, 6
nights.
 Stops at several famous Route 66 sites in NM,
AZ, and CA with a final destination of Santa
Monica Pier
 Optional visits to Universal Studios, LaBrea Tar
pits, Holocaust Museum, or LA Auto Museum
Total distance: 1100 miles Time: 7 days, 6
nights

Steamboat Springs Adventure
June 22-24, 2018
Contact: Chris Capshaw if interested
Capshaw1@comcast.net or 719-440-9039
Cruise scenic byways, ascend majestic mountains, learn
rich history of Steamboat, and enjoy some of the many
splendors of Colorado.

Alaska Cruise
June 26-July 7
Contact: Diana Dittman
(Pending late RSVP availability)
Regional/National Events
2018 NCCC National Convention
New Orleans, LA
July 14 – 22
Convention RSVP/Hotel RSVP
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CSCC Community Project

Saturday March 24th 9 am

Trash Pickup

Conoco gas station at 5510 Highway 85-87 and Main Street in Security, on the southwest side of the intersection –
Wear gloves, sunscreen, and heavy shoes. Plan on 1-1/2 hours work time
Breakfast (optional) is at Biscuits Cafe, at 1105 S. Santa Fe, which is located at the Fountain/I-25 Interchange on the northwest corner
RSVP for breakfast: contact David Hall hallwd0425@msn.com

First time participants, please view the two short videos at the link below.
www.codot.gov/programs/adopt-a-highway/videos.html
Thanks for making Colorado cleaner and greener!
A weather cancellation email will be sent on Friday or earlier, if necessary.
David Hall, CSCC Adopt-A-Highway Coordinator Cell 719-235-2734
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Raiders of the Lost Archives Open House, January 18th

by Vicki Ury
Charlie Boland, CSCC member, took meticulous care of the Club’s archives for decades. He stored banners, scrapbooks, slides,
trophies, and awards in vintage suitcases. Shoot, the suitcases are a treasure in and of themselves. Upon Charlie’s passing, Larry and
Gwenda Valentine graciously volunteered to be the keepers of the CSCC Archives. Thank you – the memories are in good hands.
So let’s talk about the archives! The Valentine’s thought we needed to share all that Charlie had kept, so the Ury’s volunteered to host
an open house to display all of the goods. Little did we know all that we would see.
30 and 40 year old photos of Club members with long hair and long beards,
Corvettes racing on dirt tracks and roads,
Pictures of hilarious Halloween parties,
Club minutes kept in bonded ledgers,
Judy Nile’s 30 year old dip – at least the recipe is 30 years old – she said that it was the ‘go to’ for Club functions back in the day,
And so much more…..
Some came to reminisce, John Gue thought it was a memory test , some were just curious, but all who attended truly enjoyed the blast
from the past. JD Southwell, Dick Stauch, Jerry & Denise Phillips, Johnny Harris, Jim & Judy Nile, Bud & Anne Silvers, Chris &
Jonathan Capshaw, TJ Larson, Rick Prescott, Tom Jackson, Winnie Bochnak, Larry & Gwenda Valentine, Tom & Vicki Ury, Curtis
Haynes, Rick Mendoza, John Ames, Luther & Janet Benson, John Gue, Bruce & Judy Unger.

14th Annual Dub Bridge Card Party
After an hour of munching and visiting, we all drew numbers and found our respective
table. With a score-sheet in hand, each made their way either staying put or moving
forward to the next table depending on their luck at each table. Thanks to Mike & Winnie
for hosting the fun evening, and Wally & Joann Bochnak for opening their home to us. As
always, a good time was had by all.
Attending: Mike & Winnie Bochnak, Pete & Alta Olejnik, Bud & Anne Silvers, Melvin &
Patti Swindale, Jacob & Alice Lester, Jerry & Denise Phillips, Dave & Phyllis Ury, John &
Colleen Williams, Tom & Vicki Ury, Larry & Gwenda Valentine, Walt & Nancy Jenkins,
Steve & Anita Smith, Bruce & Judy Unger, Barb Hoeppner, Dick & Pat Strauch, and John
Ames, and former members Jessica and Jeremy Eldridge.

st

1 Place: Pete & Jessica

2

nd

Place: Alice & Dick

Looosers!: Nancy & Jeremy

Our Hosts: Mike & Winnie
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Get to Know Your Fellow Members
An Interview with Don and Cindy McCoy
by Diana Dittman
How long have you been a CSCC member? Since April of
2014
What Corvette(s) do you currently own? A 1970 coupe
Marital Status? Been married for 46 years
How did you meet? They met their sophomore year at
Wheat Ridge High School. Don had broken his nose
playing football and Cindy had a cut in her eye. Cindy
was walking out to her car in the parking lot, Don saw
her and asked her about her eye injury. Then Cindy
asked him about his injury. They talked and then Don
asked Cindy to a poster party (making signs/posters to
hang up in the school). I had to ask what a poster party
was. They then went out to Scotchman’s for a
cinnamon coke. (Scotchman’s was like a Sonic). Cindy
was a cheerleader and Don a football player so this is a
TRUE high school sweetheart story. They will celebrate
th
their 47 anniversary this year!
Where are you from? Don was born and raised in the
Denver area and Cindy is from Monte Vista. They did
move to New Mexico for a few years, but came back to
Colorado and now live in Silverthorne.
Employment? Since 1980 they have owned 4 stores in
Keystone and Copper Mountain. They include the
General store, Kids Cabin with On the Edge, McCoy’s
Mountain Market, Cures and Curiosities.
Before that, Don had a cabinet and antique shop for 10
years in Denver. Cindy is an oil painter and does
landscapes and portraits.
Kids? They have two daughters. Angie lives in Atlanta
with her husband and is a homemaker. Kim lives in
Norfolk, VA. She works for a non-profit company, The
Virginia Arts Festival. Don and Cindy have three
grandkid ages 16, 13, and 12.

Pets? A Schnauzer named Baxter.
Favorite club activity? The autocrosses. They also like
the rallies, but they say they never do very well. They
enjoy the
Christmas party
and they host an
th
annual 4 of July
barbecue during
the Keystone
Corvette event.
Hobbies? They
both water ski
and snow ski.
Don plays golf
and does creative woodworking. Cindy does her oil
painting.
What is the best vacation you ever took? They have been
to Lake Powell (probably close to 50 times) on a
houseboat and with their ski boat. They also had a
great trip to Europe, Scotland, and England. They have
been on Disney cruises with their Grandkids and had a
lot of fun.
What is your dream corvette? Don’s is his 1970, but he
really likes the new ZR1. Cindy says the C7’s are
amazing.
How did your love of Corvettes come about? Since Don
was a kid he always loved Corvettes. As time went on,
he admired them, but could never afford one.
Eventually that changed with the purchase of the 1970.
Anything else you would like to add? Don and Cindy enjoy
the club and the camaraderie. They have met some
wonderful people.
Thanks for the interview Don and Cindy!

Which two do not match?
A

B

C
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Barrett Benson bsqaured@q.com
Corvettemuseum.org
1-800-538-3883

Does your car have gas?
I’m always trying to feed my Corvette the best food available so it
will grow up strong and stay healthy. Kidding aside, there are
things in your gasoline that don’t play nice. I’m talking about
Ethanol blended fuels. Your Corvette probably should run on
premium fuel, or in this state, 91 Octane. Our fuels are blended
with ethanol to keep the government happy primarily, and it has
created a new farming industry, whether we wanted it or not.
Ethanol, made from corn, tends to affect things like your carburetor
gaskets, and all other plastic and rubber components in your fuel
system, especially if it was around before ethanol—like those early
Corvettes. You’ll notice corrosion of nozzles and hardening of the
gaskets in your carburetor. Not just your car, but your weed
trimmer and lawn mower carburetor will suffer an early fate.
According to my calculations, you lose about 8 or 9 percent of your
car’s engine performance when using a 10% ethanol blend, which
means less gas mileage. Drivers who use the E-85 gasoline lose
around 20% on mileage and performance.
There are people out there who swear that ethanol causes gas to
age or deteriorate early. I’m talking as early as 60 days. I think
that’s really extreme and it’s not that bad at all. You can tell if your
gas has gone bad by its odor, which gives off a rotten smell. I’d be
concerned after a year or more without a stabilizer added.
So now, you’re saying to yourself: How can I get my mittens on
some of that good gas? Well, there are solutions out there, and
it’s changing daily with the demand that’s getting stronger. At last
count, there were 50 gas stations in Colorado that sell ethanol-free
premium gas. Problem is, there’s only one in Colorado Springs,
Chief Petroleum. There are stations scattered all over the state,
so having a list of where these stations are might just get you to
where “most” of your fill-ups are of the good stuff. Look at the
web-site Pure-gas.org. You can look at all of the stations, what
they sell, octane-wise, and print it out for your glove box. They
sometimes have a Google map working showing all the stations.
Buying ethanol-free gas from these stations creates demand.
Business people are smart-they will build or stock more stations
that are ethanol free, so it helps all of us in a small way when you
buy this ethanol-free gas.
By the way, I’m looking for people to sponsor a garage night.
Subject matter could be anything from detailing, scratch removal,
clay barring, or fluid changes. We supply the expertise; you supply
the facility. If you have a particular interest in one of these
activities or any other, drop me an email—I don’t get much
feedback to this column.
If you would like to write an article, or have suggestions for one, contact me
at tfury@comcast.net.
Tom Ury, CMfgE

MOTORSPORTS PARK & BARRETTJACKSON
MOTORSPORTS PARK The National Corvette Museum is
now offering a “101” High Performance Driver’s Introduction
(HPDI) on-track program at its Motorsports Park (MSP),
beginning March 10, 2018. The premise is small,
concentrated groups cycling between a Lead/Follow on-track
program paired with classroom sessions, as well as teaching
basic techniques in performance driving. Covered in the
curriculum are:
■ Basic car control
■ Breaking down the corner – turn in, apex, track out
■ Passing procedures
■ Corner stations, brake markers, pit in/out signs
■ Vehicle tech requirements
■ Flags
The cost is $225 for the 32 available spots. Bring your own car
(any mechanically sound vehicle); passengers will not be
allowed in student vehicles. If you are interested contact
Matt@motorsportspark.org
Race Driver Andy Pilgrim has joined the MSP team. He will
be involved with driving courses, one-on-one coaching, and
speaking segments on safe driving habits. Andy joined the
Corvette Racing team in 1999 and has a long history as an
instructor at the MSP high performance driver’s education
events. He was inducted into NCM’s Hall of Fame in 2012.
BARRETT – JACKSON GM and Chevrolet offered two first
retail-production Corvettes for auction at Barrett-Jackson on
January 20, 2018, raising $2.325 million to benefit military
veterans.
First on the auction block was a limited edition 2017 Carbon
65 coupe, signed by President George W. Bush, purchased
for $1.4 million by John Staluppi, owner of Atlantic Automotive
Group. The proceeds will benefit the Bush Center’s Military
Service Initiative to ensure that post-9/11 veterans make a
successful transition to civilian life.

The 2019 ZR1, the most powerful Corvette ever built, was
bought for $925,000 by 2015 NCM Hall of Fame inductee Rick
Hendrick, chairman of Hendrick Motorsports. Proceeds will
benefit the Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers foundation
supporting wounded veterans through the Building for
America’s Bravest program.
NOTE I will have tickets at the March CSCC meeting for a
2019 Black Corvette convertible to be raffled by the NCM at
the Michelin Bash on April 28. Each ticket costs $10 and
supports the Museum’s daily operations.
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Colorado Springs Corvette Club
Sponsored By
Phil Long’s

Daniels Long Chevrolet
Community Partner Since 1929

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
Daniels Long Chevrolet is proud to be the official sponsor of the
Colorado Springs Corvette Club. Our partnership gives you
access to VIP benefits at our dealership. If you have not received
your Daniels Long Chevrolet VIP membership card, please talk to
your club president to get one. The VIP membership card must
be presented at time of service or sale to receive benefits.







$49.95 Oil Changes plus shop supplies and tax (Corvettes only,
4 per member, per year)
All Parts for All Vehicles will be offered at 20% off retail pricing.
Exceptions: Items priced-matched i.e., tires, batteries, etc.
Service and Body Shop Labor will be offered at 15% off retail
rate for All Vehicles. (Excluding Regular Maintenance items that
are already discounted, such as brakes, oil changes, etc.
All new vehicles will be offered at $100 over invoice (based on
availability, excludes current model year Corvettes or Duramax
Diesels.
All used vehicle inventory will be offered at $750 under internet
pricing.

Our experienced and knowledgeable sales, parts, and service
teams have been notified of these benefits for CSCC members.
When the VIP membership card is presented, all above pricing
and benefits take precedent.

Do You Want to Advertise?
Colorado Springs Corvette Club Members may
place a PERSONAL “For Sale” ad in the “VETTE
SET” at no charge.
For Business Ads, Members receive a 20%
discount (or two months free) when purchasing
one full year.
Non-member Business Ads:
Business Card
$10.00/month
1 / 4 page
$15.00/ month
1 / 2 page
$20.00/month
Non-member – Car For Sale Advertising
$100/month
For website and newsletter advertising
(Newsletter deadline – 10th of the month)

Home, Commercial & Auto Window Tint
Paint Protection Film/Clear Bra
All Work 100% Guaranteed!

Additionally, we have a great Thank You Cash program, and just
for being a CSCC VIP member, we want to give you EXTRA cash
rewards. Start earning today! Here’s how it works; contact me
personally (my contact details are below), give me your name and
VIP membership number along with the name and contact
information of the friend or family member interested in purchasing
a vehicle and I will set up an appointment with them. If your friend
or family member purchases a new or used vehicle, we will reward
you with $100 Thank You Cash!
My team is committed to providing you with an excellent sales,
service, and parts experience. Stop in or call anytime…we are
here to serve you!
Sincerely,
Brent Hall, General Manager
Daniels Long Chevrolet
719-228-3528

With over 18 years in the auto industry and
Corvette Certified, Mike welcomes your
questions or requests for Corvette or other
car specials.
To be added to his contact list for regular
updates call him directly, or contact him by
email.
Mike Neufeld
Daniels Long Sales Consultant
mneufeld@phillong.com

28 Years Experience
Over $100,000,000 SOLD
719-310-2404
www.lutherbenson.com
Free Market Analysis

Luther Benson
Broker Owner
luther@lutherbenson.com
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Email Distribution List
To send an email to the entire club click below:
csccvettes@googlegroups.com
All new members are added to the list using their email
address from the Club roster. For questions about the
distribution list, contact:
treasurer@coloradospringscorvetteclub.org
Email Etiquette
Please keep content specific to Club related items or events.
Not for personal use. The By-laws state “Misuse of the
CSCC website, website email, or distribution email, will not
be tolerated and may result in club probation or expulsion.
Feel free to set up your own “group” for willing member
participants for non-Club related content.
Refrain from using the “Reply All” function when you are
replying to an email. Only reply to the person sending the
message, unless specifically requested to “Reply All”. Help
keep the unnecessary responses to a minimum.

NCCC Rocky Mountain Region
Website
NCCC Rocky Mt Region Website
For a list of Regional Officers, Regional Clubs,
expanded list of the regional Calendar of Events,
Event Results, Race Number registration form, Rules
and Forms, NCCC news, and more, visit and stay
informed.
This link is also available on the CSCC web site.

Read the CSCC Newsletter in color on the web.
Enlarge the print and photos for easy viewing as
you read! Email secretary/editor - just enter
“Remove” in the subject line and send.
secretary@coloradospringscorvetteclub.org.

-

The Vette Set
Volume 55
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---

Colorado Springs Corvette Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 1986
Colorado Springs, CO 80901

We’re on the Web!
www.coloradospringscorvetteclub.org
Visit our Sponsor – Daniels Long Chevrolet
www.danielslong.com
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